Introduction

37
The emergence and spread of antimicrobial resistance (AMR) genes in bacterial pathogens 38 has been identified as one of the major threats to human health by the World Health 39
Organisation (WHO, 2014). Whilst AMR genes have been detected in ancient permafrost 40 samples (D'Costa et al., 2011), anthropogenic use of antibiotics has caused a rapid increase 41 in their prevalence (Knapp et al., 2010) . A large body of theory and in vitro work has 42 identified the role of ecological context, such as treatment regime and environmental 43 heterogeneity, in AMR gene dynamics (Drlica, 2003; Drlica and Zhao, 2007; Gullberg et al., 44 2014 Gullberg et al., 44 , 2011 . However, the majority of this work has not explicitly considered a crucial 45 feature of microbial ecology: microbes are typically embedded within complex communities 46 of interacting species. This is always the case within human and livestock microbiomes, in 47 which antibiotic-imposed selection is likely to be particularly strong (Carlet, 2012) . Here, we 48 combine experiments and theory to determine how selection for AMR is influenced by the 49 presence of other species derived from a natural gut microbial community. The focus of this 50 study is selection for pre-existing resistance genes within a focal species, rather than 51 selection on de novo variation arising through spontaneous mutations or acquired through 52 horizontal gene transfer from another species. 53 
90
Values are displayed across the antibiotic gradient and in absence and presence of the gut microbial community. 
97
There was a small competitive fitness cost (t-test against 1, p=0.0005) of gentamicin 98 resistance in the absence of the community (ρ r = 0.955 ± 0.014, mean ± SD), and this cost 99 appeared to be greatly increased when the community was present (Fig 1B, 2 ) (ρ r = 0.788 ± 100 0.016) (ANOVA corrected for multiple testing, p<0.01, F=360.36). As antibiotic concentration 101 increased, this cost was offset by the benefit of resistance. However, the reduction in fitness 102 of the resistant strain in the presence of the community remained fairly constant (significant 103 differences, p<0.05 after controlling for multiple testing at concentrations between 0 and 106 107 
115
Community composition is altered across the gentamicin gradient 116
It is possible that changes in community composition across the antibiotic gradient may have 117 contributed to the observed changes in selection for resistance caused by the community, 118 notably between 10 and 100 µg/mL. The composition of the microbial community changed 119 significantly from the collected faecal sample, to inoculum and further during the duration ofthe experiment (AMOVA, p<0.001, Fig S2A) . Above 1 µg/mL gentamicin the previously 121 dominant Proteobacteria were outcompeted by Firmicutes (Fig S2B) leading to a significant 122 (AMOVA, p<0.01) separation of communities below and above this threshold concentration 123 in the NMDS plot (Fig S2B) . However, there was no significant change in composition 124 between 10 and 100 µg/mL, suggesting that compositional changes did not play a major role 125 in community-imposed selection. 126
127
Community context imposes a cost of resistance 128
To test the hypotheses derived from the numerical data we used numerical simulations of 129 our experimental set up to determine the likely mechanisms underpinning the observed 130 population dynamics in a common logarithmic growth model. We determined models based 131 on the key empirical findings in the absence of the community (specifically, that there is a 132 cost of resistance in the absence of antibiotics, and that antibiotics inhibit the growth of the 133 sensitive strain in a dose dependent manner), and then determined the most parsimonious 134 way in which the community could have altered the relative fitness of the resistant and 135 susceptible strains (Table 1) . We found a good fit to the data simply by assuming that the 136 community imposed a greater competitive effect, constant across the antibiotic gradient, on 137 the resistant rather than the sensitive strain (e rj >> e cj > e sj ; where e ij is the competition 138 coefficient imposed on the focal population (resistant r, susceptible s and community c) by 139 the community). Note that the lack of effect of the community at high antibiotic 140 concentrations (100 µg/mL) was caused by there being very little growth of the susceptible 141 strain, and hence relative fitness was determined primarily by the growth of the resistant 142
strain. 143
The numerical simulation allowed us to estimate the change in MSC from absence to 144 presence of the community by deterministically evaluating the concentration at the interceptwith neutral selection at a relative fitness of ρ r = 1. We estimated a 43-fold increase in MSC 146 in the presence of the community (Fig 2) . 147
148
Community context affects selection for kanamycin resistance 149
As with gentamicin, the focal species increased in abundance during the 3 day competition 150 experiment from ~10% at inoculation to above 90% relative abundance (Fig S1C&D) . Again, 151 both strains increased in abundance across both treatments and all concentrations of the 5 152 orders of magnitude antibiotic gradient with cell numbers increasing by 1.45 to 3.09 orders of 153 magnitude per day (Fig 3A) . In the absence of this community, kanamycin resistance also 154 imposed a slight metabolic fitness cost on the resistant strain (ρ r = 0.915 ± 0.036) (Fig 3B) . except at a concentration of 20µg/mL (ANOVA corrected for multiple testing, p=0.002, 167 F=15.58) (Fig 4) . There was a clear fitness advantage for the resistant strain in the absence 168 of the community at this concentration (ρ r = 1.288 ± 0.149; t-test against 1, p=0.0052), while 169 in the presence of the community this difference in relative fitness while still significant (t-test 170 against 1, p=0.0088) was considerably lower (ρ r = 1.034 ± 0.020). At 200 µg/mL kanamycin, 171 close to the susceptible strains MIC, the resistant strain had an equally high relative fitness 172 regardless of the presence of the community (ANOVA corrected for multiple testing, 173 p=0.079, F=3.84). 174 As with the gentamicin experiment, a significantly shift in community composition from 186 collected faecal sample, to inoculum and further during the duration of the kanamycin 187 experiment (AMOVA, p<0.001, Fig S3A) was observed. However, across the whole gradient 188 
Presence of the community can enhance growth of susceptible E. coli population at 212 intermediate antibiotic concentrations 213
Numerical simulations showed that, unlike for gentamicin resistance, a community-imposed 214 increase in the cost of kanamycin resistance was unable to explain why the benefit to the 215 drug resistant focal E. coli strain was reduced in the presence of the community at 216 intermediate drug concentrations (e rj = e s ). This suggested different interactions between E. 217 coli and the rest of the community, and we speculated that the community might have 218 provided a protective effect against kanamycin for the susceptible E. coli. Growth data 219 demonstrated this to be the case: the presence of the community decreased or had no 220 significant impact on the growth rate of either the susceptible or resistant E. coli, except at 221 protective effect of the community was sufficient to explain the observed data by fitting 224 numerical simulations where the dose-response parameters α s,r and β s,r were explicitly 225 dependent on the (time-dependent) density of the community (as listed in Table 2 ). The 226 resulting model provided a good fit to the experimental data, suggesting that community 227 protection was driving the observed population dynamics with a 12-fold increase in MSC. 228
229
Discussion
230
In this study we investigated how being embedded within a semi-natural community (a pig 231 gut derived community in an anaerobic digester) affects selection for AMR within a focal 232 species (E. coli). For two antibiotics commonly fed to agricultural animals (gentamicin and 233 kanamycin), we find the presence of the community selects against resistance, resulting in 234 1-2 orders of magnitude higher minimal selective concentrations for antibiotic resistance. explain why in certain ecosystems no selection for antibiotic resistance was observed in 238 focal strains (Flach et al., 2018) . 239
The primary mechanisms responsible for this community-imposed reduction in selection for 240
resistance differed for the two tested drugs, yet are likely fairly general based on their 241 ecological origin. For gentamicin, the community increased the fitness costs reflected by 242 reduced growth rates that are associated with resistance in the absence of antibiotics. These 243 elevated costs were retained at similar levels across the antibiotic gradient, up until doses 244 were so high that only the resistant strain grew (similar behaviour above a certain threshold 245 concentration has previously been described for single strain systems (Andersson and 246 Hughes, 2011, 2010) and our results show that his holds true in a community context). 247
Resource limitation -directly manipulated or though competition -has been found to 248 increase costs against a range of stressors in a range of organism, from resistance ofplasmodium to antimalarial drugs (Wale et al., 2017) to phage resistance in bacteria (Gómez 250 and Buckling, 2011). This is presumably because resource limitation has a more pronounced 251 The mechanisms discussed above all underlie the selection for standing variation in pre-266 existing resistance genes, rather than selection on de novo variation arising through 267 spontaneous mutations or horizontal gene transfer from other species. For de novo 268 chromosomal mutations, the community is likely to further limit the spread of resistance, 269
because the reduced population sizes of the focal strains in the presence of the community 270 increases the chance that more costly mutations will be fixed (Perron et al., 2007) . In 271 contrast, being embed in a community might enhance the spread of resistance. First, there 272 will be a greater source of resistance genes available to the focal species. Second, selection In summary, we show that selection for antimicrobial resistance was influenced by being 286 embed in a "natural" microbial community, such that the MSC was increased by more than 287 one order of magnitude for two different antibiotics. Further to reducing relative fitness of 288 resistance, being embedded in a community would also reduce absolute fitness, which has 289 been argued to sometime be the major driver of spread of resistance (Day et al., 2015) . 290
To determine MSCs that are relevant in environmental settings it is thus crucial to test for 291 selection in a complex community context, rather than in single strain systems. 
Material and Methods
Pig faecal community 303
Pig faeces were collected from four Cornish Black pigs without previous exposure to 304 antibiotics in April 2016 on Healey's Cornish Cyder farm (Penhallow, Cornwall, United 305 Kingdom). Two hundred grams of faeces from each pig were pooled, mixed with 400ml each 306 of sterile glycerol and 1.8 g/L NaCl solution. The mixture was homogenized for 3 min in a 307
Retsch Knife mill Gm300 (Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany) at 2000 rotations per minute 308 (rpm), filtered through a sieve (mesh size ~1mm 2 ), centrifuged at 500 rpm for 60 s at 4˚C 309 and the liquid supernatant fraction was collected and frozen at -80˚C as the inoculum. 310
311
Pig fecal extract 312
Two hundred grams of faeces from each pig were pooled, mixed with 800 mL of sterile 0.9 313 g/L NaCl solution. The mixture was homogenized for 3 minutes in a Retsch Knife mill Gm300 314 
Fitness assay 361
From each reactor after 3 days (T 3 ), as well as the inocula (T 0 ), a dilution series in sterile 362 0.9% NaCl solution was prepared and plated on LB and LB+AB (30 µg/mL Gm or 75 µg/mL 363 Kn). For appropriate dilutions total and resistant red fluorescent E. coli colonies were 364 counted under the fluorescence microscope. Plating of the susceptible strain on LB+AB 365
plates further did not lead to any growth of spontaneous mutants. The relative Fitness (ρ) of 366 the resistant (r) compared to the susceptible strain (s) strain was subsequently calculated 367 based on their individual growth rate (γ) throughout the competition experiment: 368
Statistical significant testing (n=6) was performed using a one-tailed t-test against neutral 369 selection (ρ=1) and ANOVA corrected for multiple testing to compare the relative fitness of 370 different samples. 371
372
DNA extraction & sequencing 373
Bacteria from each reactor, as well as inoculum and original pig faecal community were 374 harvested through centrifugation of 2 mL of liquid, followed by DNA extraction using the 375 Qiagen PowerSoil kit as per the manufacturer's instructions. The quality and quantity of the 376 extractions was confirmed by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis and dsDNA BR (Qubit) 377
respectively. 378
16S rRNA gene libraries were constructed using multiplex primers designed to amplify the 379 V4 region (Kozich et al., 2013) . Amplicons were generated using a high-fidelity polymerase and the concentration was determined by using a High Sensitivity Qubit assay. All raw 407 sequencing data has been submitted to ENA under study accession number PRJEB29924. 408
16S Analysis 410
Sequence analysis was carried out using mothur v.1.32.1 (Schloss et al., 2009) (Wang et al., 2007) . Diversity was assessed based on observed OTUs at 97% 414 sequence similarity. NMDS plots for the community were created after removing all 415 sequences of the focal species E. coli based on the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity metric (Bray 416 and Curtis, 1957) . Further sample similarity was tested using analysis of molecular variance 417 (AMOVA) a nonparametric analogue of traditional ANOVA testing. AMOVA is commonly 418 used in population genetics to test the hypothesis that genetic diversity between two or more 419 populations is not significantly different from a community created from stochastically pooling 420 these populations (Anderson, 2001; Gravina and Vijg, 2010) . 421
422
Metagenomic analysis 423
Metagenomic samples, as well as a reference genome for the focal species E. coli MG1655, 424
were analysed using the ARG-OAP pipeline for antibiotic resistance genes detection from 425 metagenomic data using an integrated structured antibiotic resistance gene database (Yang 426 et al., 2016) . This resulted in the abundance of different resistance gene classes and 427 subtypes within these groups normalized by 16S rRNA copy number. Antibiotic resistance 428 genes detected in the E. coli reference genome were subtracted from the total number of 429 hits per 16S copy based on the abundance of E. coli 16S/total 16S. Further, all antibiotic 430 resistance gene numbers were normalized to the amount of pig faecal community 16S per 431 total 16S copy. 432
433
Antibiotic inhibition testing 434
To test if any degradation of antibiotics occurred in any of the reactors, 500µL of filter 435 sterilized (0.22 µm 2 pore size) supernatant of each reactor were applied to a 6mm Grade AA 436 paper disk (Whatman, Maidstone, UK), and a paper disk-agar diffusion assay (Raahave,1974 ) was performed on LB medium supplemented with 1% of an overnight culture of the 438 susceptible strain. After 24h incubation at 37˚C images of the halo zones were taken using a 439 Leica S8APO stereomicroscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). 
Mathematical model 445
In order to illustrate possible mechanisms underlying the data for bacterial fitness in the 446 presence / absence of the community for varying concentrations of gentamicin and 447 kanamycin, we described our experimental setup mathematically. For this we first developed 448 a discrete-time mathematical model for the growth of the susceptible and drug-resistant 449 bacteria, s and r, respectively, in the presence or absence of the community, c. 450
451
Bacterial growth 452
The discrete-time model describing the growth of the bacteria i, i=s,r,c, is governed by the 453 following iterative model 454
where ݊ ௧ାଵ is the size of the population of strain i at time t+1, and ϕ i is the maximum growth 455 rate in the absence of competition and drug pressure. The reduction in growth due to 456 density-dependent regulation / resource limitation, given as 457
with k d as the carrying capacity and e ij being the competition coefficient, describing how 458 much the presence of an allospecific strain j impacts the competitive fitness of strain i. The ) .
472
Community-dependent change in drug resistance / susceptibility 473
The kanamycin data seem to suggest that the benefit of the drug resistant bacteria is 474 reduced in the presence of the community at medium to high drug concentrations pointing 475 towards a decrease in the susceptibility of the susceptible strain in a community context. We Table 2 ). The effect 482 of density dependence is further illustrated in Figure SI4 . 
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